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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/34/Dem/AC/2021-22/HNM ~: 15.02.2022,
issued by Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Division-II, CGST, Ahmedabad-North

3-1c?1cicbc'IT cnT ~ ~ 'ClcTT Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s Arvind Ltd.,
Naroda Road, Ahmedabad-380025

2. Respondent
The Assistant Commissioner, CGST,Division-11, Ahmedabad North , 3rd

Floor,Sahjanand Arcade,Opp. HelmetCircle, Memnagar, Ahmedabad - 52.

al an# s r8la 3rr a sriits rra aar & at as grnr uf zuenferfa
~ Gfc'IW <TT[ #er 3rf@rant at 3rfta u gaterur 3rat ugd an a5at & I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

qld lql qr =Ilrvr 3ma
Revision application to Government of India :

() 4a sq<a zyca 3rf@,fr, 1994 cBl" err 3aRh sarg ng rai a q@lad
tlRf cB1" sq-er qr qgq 3i+fa gaterur mlaa 3rft "tlfqcr, 'Bffif xixcblx, fcffi=r
iatau, Rua far, a)ft if#a, Rta ta a#a, ira mrf, fact : 110001 "cbl". cBl" \ifAI
afeg I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) z,fa ma #t TR m i a Rt rf aqr h f4#t oerI zn arr lar
qr fa#kt usrn qR qasrm i a und g; mf i, za fht susrn zu arvsr i ark
cIB fcRfr cblx~11 if m fa4 osrn al ma 6t fur a hr g{ st ·

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
-~, . warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of

cessing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(A)

(B)

(c)

(1)

2

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

4Ra ye qi 3Tar Rh farma # are (hara u er at) mm fclx:rr Tf<TT lffc1" if 1

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if 5nra al uraa z,ca :fRlF[ Ry it sq@l #Ree m-1 #l n & sit ha arr#r uil z
arr yi fagarfa srrgra, sr4tea # err qRa cJ1° ffilf w zn7 alafa r@fa (i2) 1998
err 1o9 arr fga fag rg st

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Ad or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

84hr saa zrc (3r4ta ) ala41, zoo1 # fa o sinfa Raff{e qua in gg-s at
~ it, ~ 3ITT * 4fa 3mer )fa Reita#t "I-JIB * 'lTlc'R ~-~ ~~~ cffr
at-at uRaii #er fr 374afur wrT Reg ir Tr arr z. ml 4grfhf a aiaf err
35-~ if ~ i:tr cf> :fRJFf cf> ~ cfi x=rr~ tf3ITT-6 "iflcrfFl cffr m'fr ~ ~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be acccimp·anied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Siaction 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

0

(2) Rfa 374aa a mer ui ica as ya arr a) za ma a gt at ffl 2001- i:trx=r :fRlFf
#6t Garg 3jh uref via van va era a Gnat "ITT ill 1 ooo / - cffr i:trx=r :fRJFf cffr ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

#tar zyca, 34ta nraa zgc vi ara 3r4la mrnf@rawa qf arftc:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ah1 uraa yea arf@Ru, 41944 #l ear 3s-a)/3s-< # 3iaifa

LJnder Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(#6) Uaf a 4Roa 2 ( 4 ) a ia3r4 rarar at 3r4ta, an4tit mar #t gyca,
a=tu ara z[en vi para ar4la)a 7raff@aur (Rrec) #6t ufa 2fr 4)f8a,
~6l-fc\1Ellc\ if 2nd~, cilgJ..Jldl 'l-fcFf ,J-R=Rcrr ,PR'c.J:.[•-JIJl'{,0it5J..Jc'tlcillc't -380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2" floor, Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under R!u·le 6 of Central EJttise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where lhe bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) aft za arr i a{ pc arr?sii at trr.rrrm zar & at r@ta e ill fc;rq t#R=r cBT :fTTiR
'344@ ~ ~ fclx:iT \Jl"R r 'c!Tf%·i;r ~ c'fv:f cB" iffi g; 4t fa frat set arf a aa cB" fc;rq
zren1Re,f 3ft rrzn@raw at va 3r4a zm 4taatat ya 3r4a fut unra &j
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding· the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rzarea zgca atf@,Pru 4970 zrnt igjf@ru #t~-1 cB" 3Wffi fq'cll"ffif ~~ '3cffi"
3rraa a pc 3r?gr rnR4fr fufu·1 If@rant a arr?gr r@ta #la sf u Xti.6.50 tRf
al Irzarezu zyeas feaz air srI a1~gt

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) a sj iif@a mcai al firur 4re) art frn:rTT al zi sft en 3raff fut uat ? it
Rt gyea, tr oar·4 yct gi ara 3r4l4tr =rzmtf@raw (raffaf@) Ru, 1982 a
frrfITT=r % I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these .and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) t#tr ye, ta war·1 2ye i::ci· ara 3rah4tu =nrnf@rear (Rre€), a uR ar4hat #
~ if q5cfc5q mrT (Demand) l{ci- ~ (Penalty) cBT 10% 1l<fs mar sfaf ?1raif@,
sf@rsoar qa "Glm 10 W{l~ ~7:.!~ 8 !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act. 1994)

~~~'3fR {lqf cl?{ i't5" {{icFfcr, ~Hlmf "ITTTIT "cpcfa:rcBl" l=!PT"(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section)~- 11 D iJ; c[QCT f;t~ff«r~;
(ii) farnear)dz2fzalufr,
(iii) hr@z2fe furafu 6aa<auzRI.

> quasar iRa er@tr ii us? pa saar#lgetar}, srfta af@Geah # fg qasrfa
fear«are.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre~deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise an! Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

<r en?±r kuR srftafravr unz uriersrzrar yesaav fqatf@a alifug zyes
~2jo,- 10% 4Tarrwst szi hua avs fnfalasavsk 10</1arru6l strat

~

...~ 4t ,,.° %, %,~ ,,. ~f{/ ..,~ '\--- In view of above, c.111 clPi'Cal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
&? &$ 5anent of 10% of the dllly den.anded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
%%_,,, •·.. ~· ,,,,_,..~.:!/ alty, where penalty olone i:; in dispute."o o»·



F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/806/2022

ORDER - IN - APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Arvind Ltd., Naroda Road, Ahmedabad-
380025 [previously known as M/s. Amol Dicalite Ltd] (hereinafter referred to as "the
appellant"), against Order-in-Original No. MP/34/Dem/AC/2021-22/HNM dated
15.02.2022 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the Assistant
Commissioner, Central GST and Central Excise, Division-II (Naroda Road), Ahmedabad ·
North (hereinafter referred to as the "adjudicating authority").

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that during the course of audit done by the
departmental officers and on verification of the financial records of M/s. Amal Dicalite
Ltd, it was observed that they were providing various taxable services and were holding
Service Tax Registration No. AABCA28071<ST001. They had supplied Machinery (Looms,
Winding machines) on lease rent to M/s. Arvind Ltd. under lease agreements dated
13.12.2005, 11.08.2009 8 06.07.2010. M/s. Amol Dicalite Ltd provided machinery for use,
without transferring the right of possession and effective control of such machinery,
hence, the said activity appeared to be taxable under the category of 'Supply of Tangible
Goods' services defined under Section 65(105)(zzzzj) of the Finance Act, 1994, which was
taxable with effect from 16.05.2008.

2.1 Thereafter, from 01.07.2012, the said activity appears to fall under the purview of
'service' as defined under Section 65B and was also being covered within the scope of
'Declared Service' defined under Section 66E (f) was made taxable under Section 66B read
with Section 66D of the F.A, 1994.

2.2 Based on above audit observations, following SCNs were issued to the appellant.

Sr. SCN No. & Date Issued by Period Amount (in
no. Rs)
01 STC/4-84/O&A/2013- Commissioner, Service Tax, 01/10/2008 to 3,01,10, 744/-

14 dated 17.04.2014 Ahmedabad 30/09/2013
02 STC/4-20/O&A/2015 Principal Commissioner, 01/10/2013 to 54,80,548/-

16 dated 04.09.2015 Service Tax, Ahmedabad 30/09/2014
03 STC/A-16/O8A/2016 Principal Commissioner, 01/10/2014 to 53,91,373/-

17 dated 29.07.2016 Service Tax, Ahmedabad 30/09/2015
04 Joint Commissioner Service 01/10/2015 to 61,09,155/

Tax, Ahmedabad 30.09.2016
·-

2.3 As the appellant continued with the above practice, a periodical Show Cause
Notice (SCN) No. V.WSO6/SCN-15/Amd/2018-19 dated 12.04.2019 was issued to the
appellant under Section 73(14) of the F.A., 1994, for the period covering October, 2016 to
June, 2017 (wrongly mentioned as March). The notice proposed to consider the lease rent

'-.
amount of Rs.3,13,29,0Q0/- received as taxable value under "Supply of Tangible goods
service' and proposed service tax demand of Rs.46,90,350/- alongwith interest under
Section 73(1) and 75 respectively. It also proposed penalty under Section 76, Section 77(2)
and under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

2.4 The said SCN dated 12.04.2019 was adjudicatedyide the impugned order, wherein
the demand of service tax proposed in the SCN was confirmed alongwith interest.

... · of-Rs.46,90,350/- was imposed under Section 76 alongwith penalty of Rs.10,000/-
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under Section 77 of the F.A., .1994. However, penalty u/s 78 was not imposed by the
adjudicating authority.

2.5 Subsequently, under the Business Sale Deed dated 08.11.2019, M/s. Arvind Ltd
took over the entire leasing division of M/s. Amo! Dicalite Ltd. and subsequently, M/s.
Arvind Ltd, therefore, is now legally responsible for all the existing and contingent
liabilities of M/s. Amol Dicalite Ltd. Consequently, the present appeal has been filed by
M/s. Arvind Ltd (referred as appellant).

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority in
the instant case, the appellant has preferred the present appeal on the grounds
elaborated below:

»> The machinery is given on lease and as there is no sale, the possession and control
of the machinery is on the lessee who uses the machinery. As per the agreement,
the right of possession and use is granted to the lessee and there is no transfer of

. .
ownership as the lessee cannot sell, transfer or otherwise deal with the machinery
except for using the same. Controlling and possessing the machinery is the aspect
separate and distinct from right to sell, assign, transfer etc. The agreement clearly
states that the right of possession and use is granted and there is no transfer of
ownership. The fact that the repairing cost was borne by the appellant does not
mean that the possession was not given to the lessee.

► As regards the demand from July, 2012, the definition of 'service' under Section
65B (44), clearly excludes the activities which constitute transfer or supply of goods
which is deemed to be the sale within the meaning of Article 366(29A) of the
Constitution. This fact is also clarified at Para 2.7.3 of the Education Guide. Even in
the definition and scope of service defined under Section 65(105) (zzzzj), there was
not much legal change in post or pre-2012 period. The copy of invoices raised are
also enclosed which prove that VAT has been paid. Thus, any transaction which is
liable to sales tax would not be liable to service tax.

► The demand is barred by limitation as the notice for the period covering October,
2016 to June, 2017 was issued on 12.04.2019. The earlier notices show that the
matter was in the knowledge of the department hence, suppression cannot be
alleged however, this argument was totally ignored by the adjudicating authority.
The appellant had been filing the returns in time hence intent to evade tax is also
not established. Shri Naishad Desai, Manager (A/c & Finance) in his statement
dated 19.11.2010, recorded before DGCEI had stated that the appellant were not
discharging service tax on the machinery supplied on lease as they were paying
lease tax on it. Even though the fact was known to DGCEI, no demand was raised
on the issue, which confirms that no tax is payable

► When the demand is barred by limitation and 111 the absence of suppression,
penalty under Section 78 cannot be imposed.

Penalty under Section 77 is also not imposable when there is no liability to pay tax
or obtain registration as the appellant is already registered. Similarly, interest is
also not recoverable in the absence of any demand.
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/806/2022

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 12.12.2022. Shri S. J. Vyas, Advocate,
appeared on behalf of the appellant. He re-reiterated the submissions made in appeal
memorandum.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made by the appellant in the appeal
memorandum as well as during personai hearing. The issue to be de.cided in the present
appeal is whether renting of looms and winding machines by the appellant in the instant
case is falling under the scope and definition of 'service' defined under Section 65B of the
F.A., 1994 and whether the activity is a 'declared service' defined under Section 66E(f) of
the F.A., 1994 w.e.f. 01.07.2012 2 The demand notice covers period from October, 2016 to
June, 2017.

5.1 Before going into the merits of the case, I will first examine 'the issue of limitation.
The appellants have claimed that the notice covering period from October, 2016 to June,
2017 was issued on 12.04.2019, hence, was hit by limitation. As earlier notices issued on
the same issue establish that the matter was in the knowledge of the department,
therefore, they claim suppression cannot be alleged.

5.2 In terms of Section 73(1) of the F.A, 1994, extended period can be invoked only in
the cases where ingredients of fraud, collection, mis-statement or suppression of facts etc
with intent to evade tax, is present. In terms of Section 73(1A) of the F. A. 1994,
notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1) (except the period of [thirty
months] ofserving the notice for recovery of service tax), the Central Excise Officer may
serve, subsequent to any notice or notices served under that sub-section, a statement,
containing the details of service tax not levied or paid or short levied or short paid or
erroneously refunded for the subsequent period, on the person chargeable to service tax,
then, service of such statement shall be deemed to be service of notice on such person,
subject to the condition that the grounds relied upon for the subsequent period are same
as are mentioned in the earlier notices.

5.3 I find that the· present SCN is periodical in nature and is issued under Section
73(1A) of the F.A., 1994. The period covered is October, 2016 to June, 2017 and the SCN
was issued on 12.04.2019. In terms of Section 73(1A), the relevant date for issuing
periodical SCNs is thirty months (made effective from 14.05.2016) which shall be counted
from the date of filing of periodical returns, where such return is filed, and where no
returns is filed, due date of filing such return, shall be considered to count the relevant
date. The due date for filing the ST-3 from October, 2016 to March, 2017 was 25"April,
2017, which was subsequently extended to 30.04.2017, vide CBIC Order No.01/2017 dated
25.04.2017. So, the thirty months is to be counted from the due date of filing (30.04.2017).
Hence, the SCN should have been issued on or before 30October, 2019. The appellant
have claimed that they have been filing timely returns, but they have not provided the
actual date of ST-3 filed for the period from October, 2016 to March, 2017. Thus, in the
absence of actual date of filing of ST-3 returns, I find that considering the due date of
filing the return, the demand is issued well within the period of limitation, which ends on

ber, 2019. Thus, I find that the argument that the demand notice is time barred
ally sustainable.
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/806/2022

6. Coming to the issue;whether rentingof looms and winding machines by the
appellant is covered under the scope of 'service' defined under Section 65B of the Finance
Act, 1994 or not, it is observed that the period involved is from October, 2016 to Julie,
2017. The adjudicating authority has upheld the demand of Rs.46,90,350/- by recording
the findings that clause 3(iii), 3(viii) & 4(c) of the lease agreement clearly establish that the
ownership as well as effective control of the machinery lies with the appellant and just the
right to use the machinery was transferred that too with stringent conditions. As regards
the VAT payment made by the appellant, he observed that the payment of VAT for
deemed sale of goods does not seems to be incorporated in the agreement, which means
that the same has been resorted to afterwards just to avoid payment of service tax by
projecting the transaction as sale. In support of his argument he also relied on Board's
letter No.334/1/2008-TRU dated 29.02.2008, as well as the decisions of Hon'ble High
Court of Mumbai passed in the case of Indian National Ship Owners Association as
reported at -2009(14) STR 289 (Born) and Hon'ble Supreme Court's judgment passed in
the case of M/s. Adani Gas Ltd as reported at 2020 (40) G.S.T.L. 145 (S.C.).

I

6.1 It is observed that the demand on the same issue, covering earlier period
01.10.2014 to 30.09.2015, was adjudicated vide O-I-O No.AHM-SVTAX-000-ADC-40
2016-17, wherein the demand was confirmed. In the appeal filed by the appellant before
the Commissioner (A), Ahmedabad, the matter was decided against the appellant,
whereinthe then Commissioner (A) at Para 6 of the said O-I-A, had held that though the
goods have been given on lease rent, the 'right to use' of said goods transferred was with
limitation, in terms of the condition prescribed at para-3(ii) of the Agreement dated
13.12.2005. The agreement puts restriction to use said machinery for yarn processing and
weaving fabrics from the yarns of the Lessee only. As complete or absolute or full right to
use is not transferred to Lessee, the right to use is not transferred absolutely, lease rent
received from the Lessee is, thus, liable to service tax in terms of Section 66E(f)ibid. He
also held that the mere payment of VAT does not qualify transaction to be 'sale' within

O he meaning defined in Article 366(26A)(d) of the Constitution of India. It is mandatory to
see whether 'right to use' is also transferred absolutely alongwith the goods. When the
right to use is not transferred absolutely or transferred with some condition alongwith the
goods then, it does not qualify for 'sale', it is not liable to VAT and as such plea of the
appellant is not tenable.

6.2 I find that the above decision is squarely applicable to the instant case as the issue
covered is identical and is for subsequent period of demand. Moreover, the appellant
have failed to produce any decision contradicting the said findings of Commissioner (A)
on the issue for the period October, 2014 to September, 2015. As the issue in the present
appeal is identical and covers subsequent period from October, 2016 to June, 2017, I find
that similar provisions shall apply. The term 'service' under Section 65B (44) excludes'such
transfer, delivery or supply of anygoods which is deemed to be a sale within the meaning
of clause (29A) of Article 366 of the Constitution. Similarly, clause (f) of Section 66E
specifies that "transfer ofgoods by way of hiring, leasing, licensing or in any such
manner without transfer ofright to use such goods;" shall constitute declared service.
Therefore, any activity carried out by a person for another for consideration, including a
declared service, unless specified in the negative list, is a taxable service under Section

65B.

7
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/806/2022

6.3 Further, I find that Board vide Circular No.198/8/2016-Service Tax dated
17.08.2016, on the issue of service tax liability in case of hiring of goods without the
transfer of the right to use goods has clarified that in any given case involving hiring,
leasing or licensing of goods, it is essential to determine whether, in terms of the contract,
there is a transfer of the right to use the goods. To determine whether a transaction
involves transfer of the right to use goods the Hon'ble Supreme Court has laid down
certain criteria. Relevant text of Board's above circular is reproduced for reference.

"Further, the Supreme Court in the case ofBharat Sanchar Nigam Limited v. Union of
India, reported in 2006 (2) 5. T.R. 161 (S.C) had laid down the following criteria to
determine whether a transaction involves transfer ofthe right to use goods, namely, 
a. There mustbegoods available for delivery;
b. There must be a consensus ad idem as to the identity ofthe goods,·
c. The transferee should have a legal right to use the goods - consequently all

legal consequences of such use, including any permissions or licenses
required thereofshould be available to the transferee;

d. For the period during which the transferee has such legal right, it has to be to
the exclusion to the transferor this is the necessary concomitant of the plain
language of the statute - viz. a "transfer of the right" to use and not merely a
licence to use thegoods,·

e. Having transferred the right to use the goods during the period for which it is
to be transferred, the owner cannot again transfer the same right to others.

XX0XX

4.1 There will also be cases involving either a financial lease or an operating lease.
The former generally involves a transfer of the asset and also the risks and rewards
incident to the ownership of that asset This transfer of the risks and rewards is also
recognised in accounting standards. It is generally for a long term period which covers
the majorportion ofthe life ofthe asset and at the end ofthe lease period, usually the
lessee has an option to purchase the asset The lessee bears the cost of repairs and
maintenance and risk of obsolescence also rests with him. In contrast, an
operating lease does not involve the transfer of the risks and rewards associated
with that asset to the lessee. It is for a short term period and at the end of the
lease period the lessee does not have an option to purchase the asset. The cost of
repairs, maintenance and obsolescence rests with the lessor."

(Emphasis supplied)

6.4 In the present appeal, M/s. Amol Dicalite Ltd. (Lessor) had entered into an
agreement with M/s. Arvind Ltd. (Lessee) to lease the looms and windings machines. From
the agreements, it is noticed that the lease agreement is for use of the said machinery by
Lessee on rent agreed upon. The Lessor is absolutely seized and possessed of or
otherwise well and sufficiently entitled to all machinery and all other fixtures and fittings
and other apparatus .and equipments. During the lease period, the lessee· shall pay
TDS/Service tax, Lease Tax or any other tax, levy, cess, if applicable. The Lessor shall have
full power and absolute authority to grant and demise the machinery. The Lessor shall

" a ke repair & maintenance of the machinery and only in exceptional cases, it shall
d allow the lessee to maintain and repair the machinery for continuous use. The

8
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/806/2022

Lessor shall insure the machinery throughout the term of lease. The Lessor shall inform
. .

the Lessee prior to transfer?of legal rights and interest or the sale of the machinery. The
Lessee cannot claim from Lessor any damage or loss arising out of or on account of the
plant and appurtenances of the Lessor.

0

6.5 Thus, from the terms of the agreement supra, it is evident that the goods /
machineries were supplied to Lessee on lease but without transfer of right to use, as the
Lessor reserved the right to undertake repair, maintenance of the machinery and to insure
the machinery throughout the term of lease. The Lessee cannot claimfrom Lessor any
damage or loss arising out of or on account of the plant and appurtenances of the Lessor.

. The machinery shall be used for yarn processing and weaving of fabrics from the yarns of
the Lessee. The Lessor shall have full power and absolute authority to grant and demise
the said machinery. The Lessor intends to transfer the legal rights and interests in any
manner or sell the said machinery after the tenure of the indenture. All these clauses
clearly establish that the machinery was transferred by the appellant to the lessee without
transferring the absolute right to use the machinery. Further, all the legal consequences of
such use, including any permissions or licences required thereof are not available to the
Lessee. Hence, the transaction in question does not fulfil the criteria laid down by the
Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the Bharat Sanchar Nigam Ltd case supra.

6.6 Transaction of allowing another person to use the goods, without giving legal right
of possession and effective control, is not treated as sale of goods, but treated as service.
Levy of service tax is on the services provided in relation to supply of tangible goods,
including machinery, equipment and appliances, for use, with no legal right of possession
or effective control. Article 366(29A)(d) also provides that levy of tax is not on use of
goods, but on the transfer of the right to use goods. When there is no transfer of
absolute right or legal right, sale or deemed sale cannot be established. VAT cannot be
levied on a transaction of 'transfer of right to use of goods' when the transfer of
possession and control of the said goods has not taken place. Mere license to use the

Q goods does not constitute the transfer of rights to use. The legal right to use goods
accrues only on account of the transfer of rights else it is merely a license to use.

6.7' Thus, in terms of clause (f) of Section 66E, transfer of goods by way of hiring,
leasing, licencing "without transfer of right to use such goods" shall be covered under
declared service. Where there is no transfer of right to use goods, it shall not be
considered "deemed sale." and would not be subjected to VAT or Sales Tax. Thus, such
transactions are not excluded from the definition of "service". So, the transfer of right to
use involves transfer of both possession and control of goods to the user of the goods.

6.8 Both the appellant and the adjudicating authority have relied on Board's Circular
No.334/1/2008-TRU dated 29.02.2008. The Board, I find, had clarified that the supply of
tangible goods for use and leviable to VAT as 'deemed sale' is not covered under the
scope of service. The text is reproduced below.

4.4 Supply oftangible goods for use:.

4.4.1 Transfer of the right to use any goods is leviable to sales tax/ VAT as deemed sale of
goods [Article 366(294)(d) of the Constitution ofIndia]. Transfer of right to use involves
transfer ofboth possession and control ofthe goods to the user ofthe goods.

9
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4.4.2 Excavators, wheel loaders, dump trucks, crawler carriers, compaction equipment, cranes, etc,
offshore construction vessels & barges, geo-technical vessels tug and barge flotillas, rigs and
high value machineries are supplied for use, with no legal right of possession and effective
control. Transaction ofallowing anotherperson to use the goods, without giving legal right
ofpossession andeffective control, not being treatedassale ofgoods, is treatedasservice.

4.4.3 Proposal is to levy service tax on such services provided in relation to supply of tangible
goods, including machinery, equipment andappliances, for use, with no legal right ofpossession
or effective control Supply of tangible goods for use and Jeviab!e to VAT/sales tax as
deemedsale ofgoods, is not covered under the scope of the proposed service. Whether a
transaction involves transfer ofpossession and control is a question of facts and is to be decided
basedon the terms of the contract and other material facts. This couldbe ascertainable from the
factwhetherornot VAT ispayable orpaid.

6.9 Further, the appellant have also emphasized that the lessee is liable to pay sales tax
on such transaction, hence, not covered under the definition of service. I find that as per
the agreement, the Lessee shall bear all the existing and future taxes including TDS, Sales
Taxes, Value Added Taxes, Service Tax etc as are applicable against the use of said
machineries. I find that this is a general clause which anticipates that any liability of Sales
Tax, VAT including Service tax applicable, against the use of machinery shall be paid by
the Lessee. However, whether the VAT was actually paid is not forthcoming from records
as the appellant has not produced any invoice evidencing the payment of VAT made by
the Lessee, though in their Appeal Memorandum they have stated to have submitted the
same. But, on going through the appeal paper, neither such document was found
submitted before me nor was the same produced before the adjudicating authority. In the
absence of such documentary evidence, the supply of machineries on lease cannot be
treated as deemed sale of goods. Para 2.7.2 of the Education Guide also clarifies that
deemed sales do not involve transfer of title in goods like transfer of goods on hire
purchase or transfer of right to use goods.

0

7. Thus, in light of above discussion and applying the ratio of Board's Circular dated
17.08.2016 and the decision of Commissioner (A) passed in the earlier demand, I find that
the appellant have failed to establish that the renting of looms and winding machines
supplied by them to lessee was without transfer of right to use. So long as, the right to
use is not transferred, such transactions are not leviable to VAT by considering deemed
sale of goods. I, therefore, find that the demand for the period from October, 2016 o O
June, 2017, is legally sustainable on merits.

8. Further, the appellant have claimed that penalty under Section 78 is not imposable
when there is no suppression. I find that the adjudicating authority has dropped the
penalty proposed under Section 78 of the F.A., 1944. Thus, the appellant's above
argument appears to be bereft of any merit.

9. As regards, the penalty imposed under Section 77, I find the adjudicating authority
has imposed a penalty of Rs.10,000/- for failure to assess and pay service tax within the
stipulated time period prescribed under Section 68 of the Finance Act, 1994 read with
Rule 6 of the Service Tax Rules, 1994. In terms of Rule 6 of the Service Tax, Rules 1994,
the appellant was required to pay service tax by 5/6 of following month, which they
failed to pay. I, therefore, do not find any reason to interfere with the findings of the

ing authority. The penalty is therefore sustainable on merits.
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10. When the demand sustains there is no.escape from interest. The same is,
therefore, also recoverable under Section 75 of the F.A., 1994. Appellant by failing to pay
service tax on the taxable service are liable to pay the tax alongwith applicable rate of

interest.

11. Accordingly, the impugned order is upheld and the appeal filed by the appellant

stands rejected.

740a#af tTaf Rt&afta Rqrt 5qi4aah far star ?l
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

2.rs.cc>Akhilesh'1(umar) ~ r
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